
Boat Description
Plans 

Package + 
Manual 

Plywood Kit Timber 
(hull+spar)

Hardware 
& Rigging

Epoxy/Glass 
+ supplies Complete Kit S&T 

Oars, add
Stock 

Sail, add

Compass Skiff 10' outboard skiff $95 $1,059 $402 $172 $280 $1,912

Frosty 6 1/2' sailing dinghy n/a $480 $124 $159 $155 $918

Echo Bay Dory Skiff 12' classic sailing skiff $125 $1,013 $970 $276 $392 $2,652 $368 $345

Echo Bay Dory Skiff 12' classic rowing skiff $100 $696 $500 $155 $392 $1,744 $368 --

Caravelle Skiff 14' tandem sailing skiff $125 $1,149 $961 $413 $318 $2,841 $398 $405

Caravelle Skiff 14' tandem rowing skiff $100 $1,149 $535 $238 $318 $2,239 $438

Deer Isle Koster 14' double ended dayboat $250 $3,437 $1,976 $569 $491 $6,473 $425

Goat Island Skiff 16' sailing skiff see duckworks $1,461 $2,155 $571 $481 $4,668 $475 $456

Calendar Islands Yawl 16' sail & oar boat $250 $2,845 $1,756 $548 $536 $5,685 $867

Deblois St Dory 18-1/2' Dory $250 $2,850 $1,507 $620 $565 $5,542 $472

Annie 18' classic rowboat n/a $1,993 $678 $293 $482 $3,445

Bobby-Lynn 21' double ended rowboat n/a $1,334 $903 $278 $729 $3,244

Fry Skiff 15' classic rowboat n/a $1,101 $535 $182 $527 $2,345

Thomas Skiff 16' lapstrake rowboat $125 $1,876 $535 $340 $501 $3,252

Drake 17 17 1/2' open water rowboat $150 $2,306 $721 $393 $524 $3,943

Drake 19 19' open water rowboat $175 $2,919 $903 $433 $472 $4,728

Drake Race 18' fast rowboat $125 $2,052 $678 $524 $413 $3,666

Morbic 12' sailing dinghy (Vivier) $112 $2,199 TBD TBD TBD $2,199

Ilur 14' open sailboat (Vivier) $224 $3,835 TBD TBD TBD $3,835

Jewell 20' daysailor (Vivier) $582 $6,469 TBD TBD TBD $6,469
Prices fluctuate as costs of materials changes and contents of the kits are updated.
Inquire through FAQ menu on website "How do I order" for a quote for the boat you are interested in.
Complete kits ship in 4-8 weeks from receipt of deposit
S&T Oars are Shaw and Tenney made spruce oars | Sails are by RSS and are standard white sails with 1-2 reefs made to our plan | inquire for specifics


